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MIUTAUV BOUKTY LADS.
Mr. Johnson (of Kentucky) reported

a bill" authorizing a commutation of
Soldiers' Bounty Lands.

Thcfrst section of this bill provides

that the soldiers cfthe late and present
arniy shall be allowed to 'commute their
land-paten- ts or claims for money, at the
jrate-o- f one dollar and forty cents per acre,
to be paid in sour annual instalments, by

the Pension Agents appointed in the se-

veral States ; provided that there be in all
cases a complete relinquishment of all
claims on said lands by the commutators
to the United States. The second sec-

tion of the bill makes the appropriation
ileemed necessary to carry the first into

effectV
AMEI A ISLANDS SPAXISII PATRIOTS,

Mr Rile offered for consideration the
ihllowintr resolution:

Resolved, Tliat the President he requested
to ly before the House of P.cprescntativ es any
iufiirmationlie may possess, and think proper
to communicate, relative to the proceedings
of certain persons wW) took possession of

Island, at the mouth of the St. Marv'sri-ve- r,

near the boundary of the sUte of Geor
gia in the summer ot tlie present year, ana
lnadc an establishment there j and also any in-

formation he hath, and may think proper to
communicate, relative to an establishment
made, at an earlier period, by persons of the

am.u description, in the Gulf of Mexico, at a
place called Galveston, within the limits of the
United States, as vv e contend, under the ces-

sion of Louisiana- - together with the reasons
inducing liim to issue orders to suppress the
said establishments

Mr. Rjuea said that the Establisments
referred to in the resolution he had just
offered, had already excited muchat-'tentio- n

throughout the country, which
would, bestill more attracted to that point
by the order given to suppress them.
His object in offering this motion was to

obtain such information ?s might satisfy
the minds of the American people on

the expediency of that measure.
Mr. Fousrni moved to strike out the

last clause of the proposed resolution.

Jt would be an extraordinary course for
the House to ask for the reasons of the
measure in question, when they were dis-

tinctly and satisfactorily avowed in the
Message of the President. To call up-

on him. aster that exposition, to explain

the reasons for his conduct, would be to
cast a severe reflection on the Execu-

tive, as imnlviasr dissatisfaction at the
reasons already given. For his own part,
Mr. F.said- - the conduct of the Execu-

tive appeared tp him to have been per-

fectly correct but he bad no objection to

any information desired, is asked for un-

connected with the clause' he had ex-

cepted to. .
Mrl Hugh Nelson-- of Va. twice ad- -

ilrcss'ed.the House on the main subject of

the resolution, but, being interrupted in

his remarks by incidental circumstances,

vr love connected lib observations in

the following report of the substance of
them. A tewM-emark- s are added, wuich

"lire interruptions referred to pi evented
Jum frbm making. Mr. N. was decided-

ly in favdrof the motiop. Like the hon-

orable Speaker-- , who had alluded to this
matter when in committee of the whole

the-- other day, Mr. N, said, he feJt his
confidence in the Executive not dimin-

ished ; like hihi, he felt confident that the
measure of'the suppression of these es-

tablishments, was sounded, in their
'in a just sense of propriety, and in

a desire to promote the public weal: and

he believed that,f for the satisfaction of
the public, and for a just vindication of the
Executive, those documents should be
exhibited. I cannot but believe, said he,
that the public will see, that, in this mea-

sure, the conduct of the government has
b--

en marked fjy a due respect to the
rights of the Spanish provinces, and a

vigilant and prompt attention to the rights
snd interests of our own country. It is

tne best interest of the Spanish provinces,
embarked in the noble cause of

to give evidence to

the world, tnat all tneir proceedings are
the result of just and sound principles;
tq repel and refute, by a high minded and
magnanimous conduct, the maii.jnantand
calumtiioijrepi:sjntations, which would
place them them in the grade of savages
and barbarians. A just regard to the
opinions of the ch iiizetl world ; a due
estimate; of their own dignity and self

leadthem to disclaim all con-

nection"' h thqs'piratical establish-

ments. Their own interest would lcaa
them to te in this extinction of
these hordes of buccaneers. Thew was

a timo when the union of M'Gregor, dis-

tinguished by his gallant exertions in the
patriot cause of tne Spanish Provinces,
Mfith their 'naval commander Aury, and
supported by some of the hig',,-mind-

and gallant spirits of our own late milita-

ry establishment, might have led to the
opinion, that it was a bold and valorous
enterprise, to wrest from their oppre-
ssor apoitionortueir territory, and bravc-'l- y

to wage the war in the assailable do-

minions .of. the Spanish monarch. But
the moment for that opinion is gone by ;

M'Gregorhas abandoned tnem. Posey,
and the other gallant Spirits of this coun-

try, no 'more give color to the cnterprize.
And have they not themselves given fur
tker pi oofs, it proofs are wanting, that they
arcbut a horuVpT, buccaneers, invading
our own tsrritoryJffid plundering our own
citizens-- ? See the accounts from Savan-jia-

Tobcwvc tliat these settlements
are sanctioned1 by the patriots, would be
to degrade them from the high and dig-

nified station which they hol in our esti-

mation. Tltat the patriots shduld them-
selves countenance such, establishments,
would be Ijrthcr to descend from the
liig--t est pinnacle of honorable elevation,
to the lowest abyss of Humiliation and con-

tempt. Mvii embarked in the glorious
and magnanimous straggle for freedom
and the rights of mau; cancycr. stoop to

thtvermdition of buccaneers, banditti and

pirates. That the pulse of every lover of
freedom should beat high, in sympathy;
with the asscitera oftheirights of man in

every region, is corisoriariuto the nature
of man ;1ut that ours should throb with
delicht-a- t the success, and recoil to the
heart on the defeat, of our neighbors, our(
brothers, inhabiting the same continent,
migrating thither about the same period,
and under circumstances very" similar
with our brothers who were lately suf-

fering as nc did, from the cold and un-

feeling oppressions produced on them by

their kindred and their friends ts sure
ly not to be wondered at. Similitude of
sufferance will produce, congenial sym-

pathy. Similitude of sufferance in a si-

milar and virtuous cause, v ill find no

limit toils feeling. But feeling will not
irive us the correct standard whereby the
course and conduct of the legislators en-

trusted with the guardianship of the
rights and interests of their constituents,
but just now successfully emerged from
the same arduous and exalted struggle,
should be regulated. This feeling must
be tempered with sound discretion. Ex-

perience must teach us a.little prudence.
Who is there amongst us, of the most ar-

dent of those whose feelings beat most
high inthecause of revolutionary France,
and who were most violent in denouncing
the conduct and pacific policy of the groat
father of his country,, for attempt'mg.o
restrain those rfeelings within the limits
of a. sound and discreet prudence, who
did not, when experience had shewn us
the mad policy of implicating our desti
nies with heis, who-di- d not offcr hom-

age to the w isdom, virtue, and patriotism
of that great man? I was ope of those who,
as loudly as any other, denounced the
proclamation ot neutrality, ana tne, as
wc then called it, arbitrary, illegal, and
unconstitutional interference of the e

ecutKC, to restrain us from
with our allies in the cause of freedom
and the rights of man. The sagacity and
virtue of the patriot now receive that
homace and respect, which the wild ex
travagancies and anient intemperance of.

youth then most vehemently denied, bo
will posterity act and decide, as to the
conduct ol our prudent administration- -

Howevcr amiable and estimable this ar
dent sympathy with our southern bre
thren, nobly redeeming themselves from
an oppressive and odious bondage, may
appear, yet a course dictated
discretion, and guided by caution and
prudence, in an administration, must
meet their approbation. Although some
among us may see, in the conduct of the
administration, a one-side- d policy ; may
see, in every one of their acts, from the
proclamation of 1815, issued to sdppress
an expedition said to be organizing in

Louisiana, to the order for suppressing
the, establishments at Amelia Island and
Galveston, that -- all these acts-hav- e been
on one side; that they all bore against the
provinces, against the cause in which the
patriots are engaged yet, Sir, I cannot
doubt, that when this coursa shall be

calmly and dispassionately scanned and
examined, the judgment of the Ameri-
can people, and of an impartial posterity,
will applaud the course, and see in it the
result of a wise, virtuous, and patriotic
policy. They will discern, in the pro-

clamation issued by Mr. Madison, and in
uis declarations to the Spanish minister,,
that the slag of the patriots in our ports
should be equally respected with every
other, nothing but a determined adher-
ence to the dictates of a just and impar-
tial neutrality. They will sae in the
course of policy pursued by the new ad-

ministration, as marked out to us in the
President's message, that the conduct of(

the government has been most concilia-
tory and friendly ; as friendly as it could
be without engaging in the war on their
side. In the declaration, that this con-

test is regarded, not in the light of an or
dinary insurrection or rebellion, but as a
civil war between parties nearly equal,
having, as to neutral powers, equal rights,
our government has gone before every
power, and has advanced, in an eminent
degree, the interests of the provinces. It
uas given them countenance, and will in-

crease for them the respect of other na
tions. The measure now taken is a strong
one in their savor. The President in his
message, has spoken of their rights as
being equal to those of Spain, lie has
sent agents to communicate with them as
the governments dc facto, and has de
clared the right ot this government to
hold such communications with the pro-

vincial authorities. The agents are, it
is true, informal, and have no commis-
sions ; yet their 'communications will be
not the less respected. Going thither id
a vessel of war, will give the stamp ot au-

thority to these communications, and
cause them to be well received and at-

tended to. This measure, in itself, goes
far towards a recognition of their inde-

pendence : it is ,cvcry thing bnt an ex-

press acknowledgement. It gives them
the advantages of such acknowledge
nent, without its disadvantages, and also
without too great a compromitment of
the United States. The other part of
the Message which-declare- s that t'le U-ni-

States will not profit of their inde
pendence, will have a beneficial effect.
in savor oFthe provinces. It will dissi-at- e

the jealousies of England, and oth
er powers, a fid lessen the desire, on their
part, to oppose the independence of the
provinces. The government has, there
sore, done all that a wise policy and a be
nevolent feeling towards- - the provinces
eonld require. They have, also, obey-
ed the imperious duty of a just neutrali-
ty. In the determination to 1 cquire no
thing peculiarly advantageous to the ed

States to be conceded, on the part
of the provinces, a proper regard is had
to their situation, and to the embarrass-
ments under whh h they might be thrown
bv any undue concessions made. We
all rccollcctj with grateful feelings, the

conduct of France to us in our revolu-

tionary struggle; but we all remember
tod, the embarrassments experienced by

im cluriiirrtlicir revolution! from the guar
antee which, by treaty,'" had made of
their West India possessions, it is wisn
ed that tne provinces should never be

placed in a situation similar to ours, so

as thcreattcr to he suhject to any cmuar-rassmen- t

from stipulations made by them
They are to be lest free to consult their
own best interest, and their own true po
licy. The daily intelligence which we

receive from the Island of Amelia,
proves the wisdom and prudence pf our
government in endeavoring to suppress
these establishments. The World will do

homage io the magnanimity and justice
ofthe Spanish provinces in renouncing
all connection with these settlements. It
will raise the character of the United
States, by shewing their determination
to put down all piratical establishments ;

that the movements ol a people contend
ine for their liberties, arc totally differ
ent from the establishments of pirates
and buccaneers. In entertaining the o
pinion that the provinces never sanction-
ed them, as is believed, we shew res
pect to the colonies and raise their cha-

racter. It is the interest ofthe colonies
to disavow them, and thereby raislj their
character with us and with the European
governments. It cannot be doubted they
will disavow them, and they amongst us
who stimulate them to an opposite policy,
arc not their real friends, but their worst
enemies.

Mr. Holmes (of Massachusetts) said
he should never be opposed to "any call
for information on any subject, when
wanted by the house. But it appeared
to him that the call now proposed was
unnecessary, since the resolution adopted
the other dav would embrace the inior-

mation now desired. He thougbt the
house should wait a day or two, to. see
whether they would net obtain, without
any further call, all the infovmatibn they
desired from the executive. With this
view, he moved that the resolution should
lie on the table.

Mr. Nelson opposed the motion, urg-
ing some of the arguments comprehend
ed in the above substantial statement of
his remarks, as a reason against delay.

Mr. Robertson (of Louisiana) read
the resolution adopted the other day
calling for information respecting the
state ot the colonies ot bpain in South
America, that gentlemen might judge
whether it comprehended the informa-
tion now desired. It might be that, un-

der this resolution, the President would
consider that tast V lonua tormed a por-
tion of the colonies of Soith America, as
well as any other province ; and would
transmit, therefore, all the information
required in relation to Amelia Island,
Sec. lelding to the suggestion of the
gentleman from Massachusetts, that in a
day or two the house "would roceh e the
information desired, Mr. R. thought It
would be as well to let the resolution lie
until the President's answer to the other
call should be received. Is that did not
comprize the desired information, this
resolution might then be taken up and
passed.

Mr. Miller (of South Carolina) was
opposed itarafe'proposed postponement of
this motion"; tneobjects ot which, and of
that which passed tne other day, he said,
were totally distinct. I ho object of that
was to inquire into the political state of
the Spanish colonics: the design of t.us
was to satisfy the nation that the execu
tive had acted on sufficient grounds in the
course he had taken in regard to Amelia
Island and Galveztown. I his, he said,
was a reason sufficient to induce nim to
vote against laying the resolution on'ihe
table. Is that motion should not prevail,
he should vote for the amendment pro- -

poposed by Mr. Torsyth, because tiie
facts on which it was sounded would cer-

tainly disclose the riasons of the measure.
1 he Speaker had.tiic other day intimat-
ed, on the floor of tnis nouse, that everv
act of the government, from the procla
mation against the expedition said to be
sitting out at New Orleans in 1815, to
the present day, had been hostile to the
Spanish Patriots. Now, Mr, m. said,
he looked upon the information called
for by the resolution as necessary to re
pel the reproach, from so high a source,
thus thro.vn on the government. He
therefore hoped the resolve would be suf-

fered to pass.
Mr. JoitNsoN (of Kentucky) said he

had not understood the Speaker, in de-

bate the other day, to have intimated that
every act of the government had been
hostile to the patriot cause;, but that
they had leaned to one side of the ques
tion ; had borne more against the Patriots
tnan agairifc Spain. And, is our acts had
any operation at all, who could deny, Mr.
J. asked, that what the Speaker had said,
was tne fact ? Was not the proclamation
of 1 8 1 5 of that nature ? It was issued in
consequence of representations of the
gpanish minister. Being issued at his in-

stance, is it had any bearing at ail, mustit
not have hada leaningagaihstthebpuqlsh
Patriots ? With regard to the seizure of
Amelia Island, it tnat measure had any
operation at all in regard to the tvyo

parlies, must it not be against the Pa
triots I Theirs, he said, was a cause
which he would not now advocate: but
the sentiment avowed by the Speaker
was his sentiment one which he would
avow in this hoiisc and every where
that whenever" our acts had hadatenden-- '
cy to one side or the other, it was to tne
injury of the Patriots. Not that the
Speaker meant to say, any more than
himself, tl at our government intended
hostility to that cause: for, Mr. J. said,!
hcundeistoodhimto have unequivocally
said, he had no doubt it would appeal
that thcrwsons ofthe executive for tit
mcasurp

.... in question had bcen.suHicicii
- r i '.-rfrv- .ito justiiy it. xur. J. was in lavor oi lay

incr the resolution on the table, until 1

was ascertsuned whether flic rcrsolutW
was or was not necessary, in addition to"

lhat passed the other da'. .

Mr. Rhev opposed tne motion to lay
this resolution on the table, contending
that its objeU was totally distinct from
that passed the Other day. Thatpropos
ed an enquiry into the state of foreign
nation-- : 'this proposed an enquiry into
our own concerns into a matter per
haps embracing a question of peace or
warkand on which therefore Congress
ought to have full information. Is not
laid on the table, Mr. R. said he should
have no hesitation in voting for 'the a- -

mendment proposed by Mr. l'oisyth.
Mr. IKitnisoN, of Onio, opposed the

motion to lay the resolution on the table,
by arguments drawn from the Message,
which he thought invited such a call.
Mr. M. in the course of some remains,
which the reporter did not distinctly hear,
rcfei red to the bearing ol the law oi na
tions on the case ofthe occupation of
neutral territory for military purposes.
Sec. Mr. II. coincided in the view taken
the other day by the Speaker, that every
act of this government in relation to the
contest between Spain and the Colonies
had bprne hard on the latter ; and he
theicfore desired further information on
the subject embraced by the resolution.

Mr. HoLMfes (of Masb) said he regard
ed the information sought by the resolu
tiou as exceedingly important. The fact
of the suppression of the establishments
at those places so oitcn reiei reu to, at
tracted the attention of the nation and
he was therefore in savor of the earliest
official information on the subject, that
the house might understand on what
grounds the Executive of the United
States had undertaken to suppress these
establishments. Mr. H. was, however,
of opinion that this resolution was unne
cessary, being embraced in the general
call made, a sew days ago, tor information
on the political state ol the Spams i pro
vinces, of which East Florida, embracing
Amelia Island, was one : and the same
reasoning would applyto Galveztown,-si- -

tuated on territory equally claimed by
Spain and the United States. Is, how
ever, the information now desired should
not be received, Mr. II. said, he should
be one of the first to vote for it, consider
ing it highly important. The intention
to seize on these establishments, had
struck him with some surprize, he said,
when first informed of the fact ; but he
had no doubt the reasons for the measure
would prove satisfactory to all. He
would go as far as any gentleman, at any
time, into an inquiry into the conduct of
the executive; but he thought gentle
men were going too fast now, to call
specifically for information which it was
probable might reach the house before
this second call could reach the Presi-
dent. He, therefore, hoped it would be
laid on the table.

The question to lay the resolution on
table, was then taken.

For the motion 75
Against it 81

So the motion was lost.
Mr. Rhea having accepted Mr. For

syth's proposed amendment, as part of
nis motion -

Thcmain question was taken on the
resolution, and decided in the affirmative,
without a div lsion ; and a committee or
lercd to be appointed to Wait on the Pre
sident therewith.

TUESDAY, DnCEMBfcR 9.
The usual number of petitions were

presented and referred ; among which
was one by Mr. AfrCoy of Virginia, from
an honest couple m his district, who re
present tnai tncy nave oecn united in
wedlock's happy bonds for seven and
twenty years, in which time they have
added to ourpopulation twenty children,
nineteen of wnom are now living, and
whom they have maintained by the pro
duct of their manual labor. Conceiving
themselves entitled to the savor of Con
grcss on that score, they pray for a dona-

tion of public land, to make their declin
ing years more easv to them. The pe
tition was referred to the committee on
public lands.

A petition was also presented from C.
Hammond, contesting im election of Mr,
llcrrick, ot Unio, a member ,ot this
nouse, on me ground oi ins Having
at the time ot his election, and until a tew
days before he took his seat hero, held
the officcof attorney ofthe United States
for the district of Ohio. 1 his petition
was read and referred to the committee
of elections.

Mr, Lowndes, from the committee of
ways and means, reported a bill to abolish
the internal duties. The repeal to take
place from and aster the 31st day ofthe
present month."! The bill was twice read
and committed.

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENTS.
Mr. Johnson, ot Kentucky, with a view

to ascertain the sense of the house on
certain points, that the labors of the mil-
itary committee should not be unneces-
sarily troublesome to the house, and la-

borious to themselves, submitted the sol
lowing resolutions to the consideratioii of
the house :

1. Remitted, 1 hat it is expedient to provide
by law for the widows and orphans of the sol,
diers of the regular armv who were killed'in
battle, or died in service during the late war
wiiu u real uritain.

2. Tliat it is exneilientto provide bvlavv for
jthe disbanded and deranged o.Ticers ofthe ar

my ot tie LMuteubtates, who scrfCl in thelatc
war with Great llrilairt, donations in land, viz.
to each major general 1230 acres ; to eacli
brigadier general 1,120 acres ; to each colonel
or lieutenant colonel 960 acres ; to each major
800 acres ; to each captain b40 acres ; to each
subaltern 4aU acres.

3. That iwis expedient to est.ibli-.- bv law
three additional military academies : one in
the vicinity of Fort Dearborn, in the state of
soutii Carolina,:, one in the vicinity ot New
port, in the state of Kentucky; one in the vi.
ciiuty of Harper's Ferry, in the state of Vir-
ginia ; one third of the cadets to be sons of the,
officers and soldiers of the late army, who died
in the service of the United States duriuaf,tho
aw war.

4. That it Is expedient to oniiizc b law a
corps ot invalids, to be composed ot oncuiou- -

s ui'l men.
5. 1 hat ft is expedient to make provision In

law for the repeal of so
6, 1812, as authorizes additional pav anil emol
ument to brev et rank m the army ot the United
States.

6. That the military peace estabbshment of
the United States shall consist hcreaftero'f eight
thousand men, including the corps of invalids.
Provided that the corps ot engineers, tne gen-

eral staff and ordnance department shall be
retained as at present established : Piovidcd
also, that no part ofthe army shall be disband
ed in consequence oj saui reaucuon, uui iiiu
same shall be effected by perrtiittinj vacancies,
as they occur, to remain.

7. That it is expedient to provide by law for
an additional natioual armory, to be located on
the western waters

8. That it is expedient to provide for an'ad-dition-

ration to each commissioned officer in
the army ofthe United States

9. I hat the committee oninilitary afTairs be
instructed to report bills embracing those ob-

hea:s- - . . ,
1 he several resolutions were receiveu

and referred to a committee of the whole
house for consideration.

O a motion of Mr. Tucker,of Virginia,
Ilesolved, That the President.of the United

Slates' be requested to cause to he laid before
the House of liepresentaUves, information of

hat hav e been nvide, or arc in progress,
under the cxecutiv e authority, of the United
States ,' the states and territories through
which they pass, or arc intended to pass ; the
periods when the'- - were ordered to be made,
and how far thev lyi e been executed

STAT1. jFMISSISiIPI'I.
On motion of Mr. JV Uon, of Va. the

house resolved itself into a committee of
the whole on the resolution from, the
senate for admitting the state of Missis-
sippi into the union. The constitution
ofthe state having been read through at
the suggestion of Mr. Taylor the com-

mittee rose and reported theur agree-
ment to the resolution ; which was then
read a third time, and finally passed.

t
IX SENATE. December 9.

Mb. Harbour, of Virginia,in pursuance
of notice yesterday given, introduced
the following resolution for an amend-
ment to the constitnTion of the United
States in relation to 'internal improve-
ments.

Resolved, &c. That the following amend-
ment to the constitution of the United States,
be proposed to the legislatures of the several
states, which, when ratified by the legislatures
of three fourths of the states, shall be valid
to all intents and purposes, as a part ofthe said
constitution : " Congress shall luyg,powcr to
pass laws appropriating money for constructing
roads and canals, and improving the navigation
of water courses. Provided, however, that no
road or canal, shaE be constructed in any slate,
nor the nav iration of its waters improved, wftli- -
oiit the consent of such state. Jlnd provided
alto, that whenever Congress shall appropriate
money to these objects, the amount thereof'
shall be distributed among the several states,
in the ratio of representation which each state
shall have in the mot numerous branch of the
national legislature But the portion of any
state, with its own consent, may be applied to
the purposes atoresaid, m any other state.

The resolution Iks on the table for
consideration.

Internal Improvements.
REPORT

Ofthe Committee of the House of Re
firesentatives of KentWcky on Inter'
nal Improvements.
The committee tq whom was referred

so much of the apting governor's mes
sage as related to internal improv emenis,
have had the same under consideration,
and beg leaveu to represet to the house
that the subject is rendered pctmllaVly
interesting from our situation at a dis
tance from foreign markets, where alone
wc are to expect sale for the abundant
products with which our fertile soil re
wards the band ot industry.

Agriculture is the natural and neces-
sary pursuit of the majority of our citi-

zens ) and a reward for their labor csfn

only be sound in a profitable sale of their
produce. In articles bearing a great
disproportion bejween the bulk and va-

lue, the expense and risk of transporta-
tion to a distant market, must form a
very considerable item in the ultimate
price, and constitute a proportionable
loss to the producer, on wnom it will
chiefly fall ; consequently, every im-

provement of the roads and navigable
streams, by which the risk and expense
of transportation are lessened, is so much
saved to agriculture and to the country.
Agriculture cannot tnrive without com-
merce to dispose of its surplus produce.
The facility andsccurity which areoffered
to transportation by the improvement of
roads and navigable livers, enable com-
merce to bring into market the distant
and scattered products ofthe soil. Mo-
ney judiciously expended on stJch im-

provements, is known by experience, not
only to add greatly to the convenience
and comfort of travelling, and also to con
stitute the Solid sources of the wealth of
a country, but to be lasting monuments
of the wisdom and foresight of its law
givers.

Your committee, while impressed with'
the importance ot tne subject, are also
aware of the difficulties of effecting the
objects contcrqplated, to the extent that
could be desired ; the difficulty of lay-

ing out a portion ofthe public funds, with
economy and advantage, without con-
necting it with individual interest and
cnterpize, and at the same time the
impraeticability of so uniting them in
relation to our navigable streams, which
are now used almost solely for the ex-
portation of our produce ; and when in
best condition for that purpose, our citi-
zens are but little indebted to the benefit
of improvements, and would conceive it
unjust to have to pay a transit duty.

On this branch of tne subject your
committee as! leave to report a bill mak-
ing aft appropriation, to be applied to
improving thj navigation of the principal
rivers m this commonwealth.

Your cbmmittee are of opinion that the
improvement of the main roads leading
through the state, is a subject of first

and merits the immediate at-
tention of the legislature, Tnat in s,ome

'

instances they may, in a lasting and pcr- -

manner, Le tuvnpiked by indivi

dual cnterprize, is duly encourflged by- -

acts of incoiporation, wu;n sumcient ton
to allow a moderate per cent, on the ca-

pital expended. In other instances the
same object can be effected by adding t

encouragement a suUciiptionorfthe
part of the state for a portion of thetpek
in such incorporations. Public roads
wliirfi rnifmnt be turnoiked by either of
those ways, or at least until a distant
date, can be put in a very superior siaic
ns imnrovement than at present, with
less inconvenience or burden to the com
munity, by a radical change otthegene-- l

imvs nnw existinc on that subject.

The laws now in force arc in their ope-

ration unequal, and consequently unjust;
they impose the greater burden on the
most indigent portion ofthe citizejis, ex-

empting in all instances those who have ,
twn nr inure slaves from labor : beintr
in that respect more exceptionable than
a capitation tax. x our committee areoi
nnimnn that the demands of a community
upon individuals, of either money or la
bor, should Ue m proportion to tnorr
mntinc ns anwfrinir Slich demands. Allll
in the case of a demaf.d for labor, that
equality never cairbe ettectcd with tliat
p.vsirtituHRanrt convenience which justice
requires, and on that account should be
commuted into money. our commit-
tee, from this view of the subject, beg
leave to recommend to the house the
adoption of the following re.solutiojis :

TfrxnHirii. Tliat it is expeMtentSo to
alter and amend the laws in relation to--

public roads, as to commute the labor
now required into an ad valorem tax, for
their repair and improvement, to be le

vied, collected and applied unuer tne
direction and supenmeiiaancc oi tne se-

veral county couits.
Resolved, That it is expedient Jojg'rant

charters. of incorporation to .companies
for such portions of our public l'oads as
they shall apply tor, allowing aiou or
dutv proportioned to the extent of their
improvements.

The bill accompanying this report,
annrnnriates 40.000 dollars to improve
the navigation of the Kentucky, Green,
Salt and Lacking Kivcrs; and appoints
three commissioneis to superintend each
river, requiring .'rom them bond and se

curity for the faithful application ot the
monpy.l

NEW.
IMPORTANT FROM FRANCE.
It is stated in the late accounts from,

France, that when the resignation of'the
Due de Fv::tre was made known to 'the
Duke of Wellington, he protested a- -

i gainst the measure--, and threatened that,.
(is accepted, it would be considered as a
measure 91 nosiiiuy 10 imgianu. ine
French ministery replied, that as 1-

menacts, they wouh'
puisne siioh-vmoa- s res astho interests.
France dictated, and that the resignation,
ofthe Cuc'de FelU-- would be received
the next morning, and that Gduvion St.
Cyr would be appointed in his place.

The minitery have also recommended
to the king the adoption of the tri-co-loii-

slab, as tne national colors a
complete act of amnesty to be passed,
and the emigrants to be permitted to re-

turn. The old veterans are also to be
taken into the seme e in the room of the
young men who have been placed in their
stations.

These are important indications of tho
state of public opinion Jni France, and
they are in entire acjtafclance with all
the recent and authcnjPadvices which
have reached us from tvcoimtry. We
hope to be able to lay before our readers
some further particulars of these inter-
esting occurences. Dem. Press.

PHILADELPHIA,, DEC 4.
Late accounts from Europe state that

Carnot, the patriotic, the estimable Car--
not, lived veiy retired at Magdeburg. It
is said he is writing a history-jj- thes Re-
volution in Trance, and its influence on
Europe, from 1789 to the restoration of
Louis XVIII. in 1815. Such a work,
from such a pen, would be a valuable ad
dition to the history of thevvtfrld.

Roger O Connor has not been abroad
since the day aster his acquittal. He was,,
at the latest advices, confined to his room.
It was apprehended that his lungs were
effected.

By the British ship Thomas, captaia
Hutchinson, arrived at this port in 42
days from Liverpool, the Editors of the.
Freeman's Journal have received Liver-
pool papers to the 15th of October; for
which they arc indebted to the politeness
of Mr. Samuel Spackman, to whom tho
ship is consigned.

Upon a slight perusal of these papers,
their contents do not appear to be very
important. The Earl of Talbot had ar-

rived in Dublin, and was sworn in as Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland. Alderman C.
Smith, a ministerialist, has been chosen
Lord Mayor of London. A letter from
Hamburg, of Sept. 30, states, that ou the
preceding Sunday the town of NeUstadt,
in Holstein, was nearly destroyed by'fire.
The price of copper lias, again risen 141.

per ton, making an, advance of 51. per
eent. vv ithin a shott period. Op the 22d
September, at 3 o'clock in the morning,
a smart shock of an earthquake was felt
at Angouleme, in France. The Russian
Imperial Consul at Hamburg, on the 30th
Sept. officially com municatetUtothe cap-

tains of Russian ships the important in-

telligence, that his majesty the empe-
ror, in concert with the allied poweivhas
already resolved on the most effectual,

measures to put an end to the piracies of
the Barbary powers." A cabinet coun-

cil was held in London on the Llth Oct.
on the arrival of despatches from St.

: and the London Globe of te
IStfi contains an extract fr'dm n letter

at Llpyd's, from thfcwagent at I!e-vc- l,

v hich stutcs, that " orders have been
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